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  COMING EVENTS JULY 
Thursday 30th July: 
Casual Clothes Day 
More Information to follow 

 
Friday 31st July: 
Curriculum Day 

 

AUGUST 
Wed 5th—Fri 7th 
5/6 Camp Wyuna—CANCELLED 

Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,  
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.  

Birthdays 
Happy birthday to everyone who celebrates a birthday 
this week: 
Luke V.  Jackson C.  Spencer N. 
Logan C.  Abby K.   Britney S.   
  

Where Are We? See page 5 to find out! 



 

 

 Mrs Nicholls’ Notes  

Good afternoon everyone,  

I hope that you have all had a great week. 

This week we had some new announcements come from the department in relation to the wearing of face 

coverings in schools. While this is directed at schools in the Melbourne Metro and the Mitchell Shire if 

any child at RPS feels that they would like to wear one then that is fine. It is important that children are 

reminded that if they do wear a face covering then they should not touch or play with it. I have also 

explained to staff that if they would like to wear a face covering then this is also fine. I will be wearing one 

to protect not only myself but our community. 

 

Just a reminder to all parents and carers that if you need to contact a staff member at school then 

please either call the front office or email the school and your messages will be passed on to the relative 

teacher. Personally emailing staff is not encouraged. This is to respect privacy and also allow staff to 

have their own personal time. We are all experiencing differing levels of anxiety at the moment with what 

is happening in the world and our state, and I want to ensure that all the staff are also able to have some 

down time with their own families.  

Emails and phone calls will be answered in a timely manner during school hours. I hope that all families 

respect this decision and understand that we all have families too. 

 

Last night, School Council met and decided about the 5/6 and 3/4 Camps for 2020. With the 

current climate and uncertainty about travelling within our state it has been decided to cancel this year’s 

camps. This has been a very tough decision and not one that anyone takes lightly. We have to take into 

consideration a lot of factors such as student & staff wellbeing, both their health and safety and also 

that of the Romsey community. Both camps will be fully refunded to the families that have paid any 

money towards them and we are looking at booking dates early in 2021 in anticipation of our camps 

program once again taking off.  Further information has been sent home with the Year 3 – 6 students 

and also emailed out to parents. 

 

Next week we say a short farewell to Mrs Perryman as she heads off to have baby number 2. We wish 

her, her husband James and baby Oliver all the best for this exciting time. We can’t wait to meet the new 

addition! 

It was great to see the Year ½ students start up their Kitchen Garden experience this week. They all 

spent time working with Mrs Cudmore learning about different areas in the garden and kitchen in 

preparation for cooking in the coming weeks. 

 

Have a great week everyone and stay safe, 

Kimberley Nicholls  



 

 

Enrolments for 2021 
If you are intending to enrol your child for the 2021 school year please lodge your enrolment forms with the 
school as soon as possible. The earlier we receive enrolments the more accurate our planning is for the 
next school year.  
If you know of any families intending to enrol their children please alert them to this information. 
Enrolment packs are available from the office, the Romsey Kindergarten and the child care centre in 
Romsey. 
Please note that we cannot accept an enrolment until we have a copy of your child’s birth 
certificate. 

From the office….. 

CURRICULM   DAY       CURRICULUM DAY                CURRICULUM  DAY 
Please note that Friday July 31st is a curriculum day. Students DO NOT attend 
school on this day. 

CAMPS UPDATE 
With the current climate and uncertainty about travelling within our state it has been decided to cancel this 
year’s camps. This has been a very tough decision and not one that anyone takes lightly. We have to take 
into consideration a lot of factors such as student & staff wellbeing, both their health and safety and also 
that of the Romsey community. Please see ‘Mrs Nicholl’s Notes’ for further information. 

Social Distancing  
We have had concern expressed by some parents about the number of parents gathering at the school 
gates after children have gone in to class. Can we please just remind everyone of the need to remember 
social distancing requirements at this challenging time, with Covid still a real threat to the health of 
everyone in our community. 

ART NEWS 
This term in Art we are looking at printmaking and will be busily creating lots of fabulous prints using a 
variety of techniques.  
As we will be creating a large number of prints we will need as much space for drying work as possible. 
We have a number of drying racks that need a little help to make them usable. For this reason we are 
asking for donations of any old tights/pantyhose, it doesn’t matter if they have holes etc, so it’s a good way 
of getting rid of old ones you don’t need anymore.  
 
Thank you,  
Mrs Casey McGuffie 



 

 

 
 
 
Achievement Awards To Be Presented Next Week 

 
Confidence 
Xanthe A 3/4 AG for reading avidly, you are choosing just right books! 
Kaden B 3/4 AG for sharing his ideas with the class. Your confidence is growing!  
Dakota R 1/2 TM for her confidence walking to class in the morning.  
Harper G 1/2 MK for having the confidence to share her predictions with the class and having the 
evidence to back herself up. 
Sebastian I 5/6 LS - Confidence – for the confidence displayed whilst working on your ‘Fraction 
Portrait’. 
 
Organisation 
Matthew R 3/4 FH for presenting an amazingly organised reading log with great examples of 
reflection. 
STEAM - Tamati G 5/6 LD for producing a well thought out and detailed plan  
STEAM - Tony I 5/6 LD for producing a well thought out and detailed plan  
Thomas B 1/2 MK for filling out his word study lists correctly and neatly. 
 
Resilience 
Connor B 3/4 SD for displaying resilience by continuing to concentrate with his work. 
Aaron G 5/6 ES for being resilient in his learning and challenging himself. 
 
Getting Along 
ART -Prep MS  & Prep EM for working together to do a brilliant job of packing up the art room.  
 
Persistence 
PE - Trentyn F 1/2 AG for showing persistence when demonstrating in Physical Education. 
Harry G P/1SH for persisting in maths to reach the next success criteria. Well done for never giving 
up. 
Asher G 1/2 AG for his persistence when completing learning tasks to the best of his ability. 
Paige S PEM For doing an amazing job learning the letters and sounds. Well done, keep it up! 
Ryley D 5/6 LS - for displaying persistence and completing a 3D Empire State Building. 5/6LS were all 
very impressed with the end result. What a skill! 
 
 
 
 
 

Awards  

This week’s award winners. Congratulations! 



 

 

 

Students made arcade games in STEAM with Mrs Andrea and enjoyed sharing their creations 
to each other in the 3/4 Unit.  

The 5/6's also had a great afternoon last Friday sharing and playing 
the games they designed and made during STEAM sessions. 



 

 

In the Veggie Garden 

This week the grade 1/2 classes started working with Mrs Cudmore in the Kitchen Garden. 1/2AG enjoyed 
learning about the equipment in the kitchen and had fun completing a garden treasure hunt. We are looking 
forward to our first cooking session next week. 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 


